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ABSTRACT 

JOB STRESS AMONG ALL LEVELS OF STAFF IN HOLIDAY INN MIRI 

Sia Chai Huong 

This study aims to identify the level of job stress among all levels of staff in Holiday Inn Miri 
(HIM). The objectives of this study are to determine the job stress level faced by staff in the 
workplace and to determine if any significant relationship exists between job stress and the 
selected biographical subgroups. Questionnaires were used to obtain feedback from a total of 
100 employees chosen randomly from the 10 departments in HIM. The data collected is 
analysed by using SPSS Version 10.0 for Windows. Descriptive statistics such as frequency, 
percentage, and mean are used to describe the respondents' characteristics and the level of joh 
stress experienced by workers in the organisation. T-test and One-Way Anova are used to 
determine the differences in the level of job stress based on demographic factors - gender, age 
and length of service. Linear Regression Analysis (r2) is used to identify the dominant factor 
among the 5 factors of role ambiguity, role conflict, role overload, role resp0'lsibility and 
change while the Correlation Matrix is used to see the correlation among the live job stressors. 
The findings show that the majority of the respondents (91%) have a moderate level of job 
stress. T-test and One-way Anova show that gender (t =0.832, P > 0.05), age (F (4, 95) = 
0.347, p > 0.05) and service length (F (2,97) =0.694, P > 0.05) have no signilicant difference 
with the respondents' level of job stress. Thus the three hypotheses related with demographic 
factors are not substantiated. The Linear Regression Analysis indicated that the dominant factor 
in influencing job stress level in the organisation is role responsibility (58.1 %). Correlation 
Matrix analysis showed that all the five job stressors are significantly and positively correlated 
(p < 0.05, r ranged from 0.250 - 0.526). It implies that uncertainty ubout the role that an 
employee is expected to play can be a heavy burden and lead to doing too much or 
experiencing conflicting demands. However, the results show no signilic'lnt correlation 
between change and role overload. Although the staff in Holiday Inn Miri is found to 
experience only moderate level of job stress, it is found that the job stressors arc correlated. 
Thus, some coping strategies should be taken into consideration and as a way to prevent the 
negative stress effect. 
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ABSTRAK 

TEKANAN KERJA DI KALANGAN STAFF DI HOLIDAY INN MIRI 

Sia Clrai Huong 

Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengenalpasti tahap tekanall kerja di kalangan pekerja di Holiday 
Inn Miri (HIM). Objektif kajian ini ialah untuk menentukan tahap tekanall kerja oleh pekerja di 
tempat kerja dan meneliti perkaitan di antara tekanan kerja dengan Jaktor demografi pilihan. 
Borang soal selidik digunakan untuk mendapatkan maklumbalas daripada 100 orang pekerja 
yang dipilih secara rawak daripada 10 jabatan di HIM. Data-data yang dikutip dian a lisa 
dengan menggunakan SPSS Versi 10.0. Statistik deskriptif seperti kekerapan, peratus and 
purata digunakan untuk menerangkan ciri-ciri responde" dan rahap tekanan kerja yallg 
dia/ami oleh pekerja di organisasi. T-test and One- Way Anova digunakan untuk mengella/pa.l'ti 
perbezaan tahap tekanan kerja berdasarkan laktor demograji - jantina, umur and tempo" 
perkhidmatan. Analisis Regresi Linear (I) adalah ufltuk mencari laktor dominan afltara 
kekaburan peranan, konflik peranan, hebanan peranan, tanggungan peranan dan perubahan 
manakala Matriks Ko/eraj·i digunakan untuk melihat kolerasi antara lima punca tekanan itu. 
Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa majoriti responden (91%) mempunYlli tahap tekanllll 
kerja yang sederhana. T-test and One-way Anova menunjuklwn bahawa-Jantina (t =0.832, p > 
0.05), umur (F (4, 95) = 0.347, p > 0.05) and tempo" perkhidmatan (I-" (2,97) = 0.694, P > 
0.05) tidak mempullyai perbezaan yang signifikan terhadap telumall kerja responde'l. Oleh itu, 
ketiga-tiga hipotesis berkaitan deng(ln Jaktor demografi ada/aft tidak sah. Analisi Regresi 
Linear mendapati tanggungan peranan (58.1%) merupakan Jaktor dominall dalam 
mempengaruhi tahap tekanan kerja di organisasi. Matriks Kolerasi menunjukklm hahawa 
kelima-lima punca tekanan mempunyai perkairan siRnifikan yang positif (p < 0.05, r ranged 
Jrom 0.250 - 0.526). Ini menandakan bahawa keraguan pekerj(/ tentang peranan yallg 
seharusnya dimainkannya mungkin menjadi hebanan hesar kepadanya dan mellyehabkan kerj(l 
ter/a/u banyak dan mengalami permintaan kerja yang bercanSl1ait. Walau hagaimanapulI, 
kajian menunjukkan bahawa tiada kore/asi yang signifikan wujud antaraJaktor perubahan dan 
Jaktor hebanan kerja. Wa/aupun staJ di HIM didapati mellgalami tahap tekanan kerja yallg 
sederhana, didapati juga punca-punca tekanan adll/ah berhubungkait. Oleh itu, strategi 
kawa/an harus dipertimbangkan sebagai cara untuk menge/ak daripada kesan negatif telwnall. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 


1.0 Introduction 

Stress is derived from the Latin word stringere. meaning to draw tight. and was used in the J7lh 
century to describe hardships or affliction. During the late ISlh century, stress denoted "force, 
pressure, strain or strong effort," referring primarily to an individual or to an individual's 
organs or mental powers (Hinkle. 1973, cited in Addley. 1997). 

Stress is a normal feature of everyday life and most people will have experienced it at some 
stage in their lives. It is a natural reaction of the body system 10 help adaptation to meet new 
demands (Addley, 1997). Not all stress is negative and some is necessary to make individuals 
function effectively and be productive. Everyone has a different level or threshold for stress 
tolerance, hence the individual variations in the ability to withstand or deal with stress. 

According to Addley. the stress-inducing effects of excessive m'ljor demands arc easily 
understood, but for some people it ean be a build-up of small or minor demands that challenges 
their coping ability. Everything that goes to make up an individual,ie. physical health. social 
and domestic situation, personality, work and workin'g environment, come into play when 
looking at the potential for stress. Too much acute stress prolonged or continuous stress can 
result in harmful effects. 

Job stress is not only a frequent problem for employees; it appears to be growing in acceptance 
as part of the price individuals pay for employment. The fact thnt stress management programs 
arc directed not at mnking work less stressful hut at increasing their capacity to deal with stress 
suggest that few people believe stress can be eliminated or drastically reduced. 

Positive stress adds anticipation and excitement to life, and we all thrive under a certain amount 
of stress. Deadlines. competitions, confrontations, and even our frustrations and sorrows add 
depth and enrichment to our livtl' 



Insufficient stress acts as a depressant and may leave us feeling bored or dejected; on the other 
hand. excessive stress may leave us feeling "tied up in knots". Thus. our goal is not to eliminate 
stres.s but to learn how to manage it and how to use it to help us . 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Stress at work represents one of the biggest challenges facing management today. Too much 
stress causes problems with job performance. contributes to high rates of employee turnover 
and. as a result. can crente contlict and disharmony within the workplace. 

Role contlict adversely affects employee's performance. Rabinowitz and Stumpf (1987), and 
Jamal (1984) researched empirical studies supporting this relationship. Jackson and Schuler 
(1985) discovered job type and job level measurements that added difticulties in investigating 
Ihis relationship. Other resenrehers have found Ihm role ambiguity adversely affects job 
performance (Leicester. Kelloway. Barling & Julian. 1991). Jamal (1984), Bagozzi (1980) and 
Breaugh (1980) have supported these results with similnr outcomes involving the relationshir 
between role ambiguity and job performance. 

A certain level of stress response is essential for normnl living and normal performance. Good 
stress is reflected in motivation. achievement and the drives that are accepted as admirable and 
hcnelicial for getting on in life generally. Bad stress, or dislress, only happens when there is a 
failure 10 realise that the neurochemical response of stress has occurred :'.Od nothing is done 
about the distress, so that the aroused stute is not dumpened down. 

According to Certo (1995), stress is the body's response to environmenlnl demnnds. Its 
complete absence would leave us without a way to respond to the things Ihat hnppcn to us. 
Since change occurs often in today's workplace, through technological advances, mergers and 
buyouts, downsizing, and so forth, stress is bound to occur as well. 

Therefore. the human relations professionals should he equipped to advise un organisation on 
how to ensure adequate eustress for job satisfaction and motivation while preventing excess. 
harmful stress. 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Holiday Inn Miri is a 4-star hotel. Its hospitality service started on Jan 3, 1992 at Jalan 
Temenggong Datuk Oyong Lawai, Miri. It is owned by INSAN SEJATI Sdn Bhd but managed 
by Holiday Inns (Malaysia) Ltd. The Bass Hotels & Resorts Inc. is the rroprietor of the Holiday 
Inn trademark. 

Presently, HIM is lead by its General Manager, Ms Helen Jacobe. The company is further 
divided into 10 departments, namely Human Resources, Front Office, Security, Engineering, 
Food & Beverage Service (Coffee House, Chinese Restaurant, Bar & Lounge, and Banquet), 
Food & Beverage Kitchen (Main Kitchen, Chinese Kitchen, Pastry Kitchen, and Stewarding), 
Sales, Accounts, Marketing Communications, and Housekeeping (Rooms. Laundry, Public 
Area, and landscaping) for administrative and smooth running purposes. Each department with 
its own manager, executive, assistant or supervisor and its supporting staff. 

Holiday Inn International with its logo "stay with someone you know", offers international 
standards of accommodation and service, and is the first inlernational hotel chain in Miri . 
HIM's vision is building the world's preferred places to meet, relax and dre::m through the -=ore 
values of tlexibility, intern,ltionality, customer's orientated. teamwork and aspiration. Its 
mission is to be the most admired company in the hospitality industry in the world through 
word of mouth, advertising. rerutation, training, quality evaluation and other suprort system. 

As a comrany providing high standard of hospitality services directly to customers. its staH 
either working at the front or back of the office, will definitely be exreriencing certain level of 
stress. This is because they need to fultil its vision - to build the world's rreferred rlaces to 
meet, relax and dream. Every Holiday Inn staff is resronsible to m:lke Holiday Inn the most 
admired company in the hosritality industry in the world. 

There arc a range of f:lctors, in the workplace and at the work/non-work interface. which have 
been linked to stress-rel:lted outcomes (Frew & Bruning, 1987; Coorer, 1986; Jackson & 
Schuler, 1985; Van Sell, Brief, & Schuler, 1981). The rresent rarer examines the job stressor 
arising from: role ambiguity, role contlict. role overloud, role responsibility :lnd related change 
in the organisation. 

With this in mind. this study intends to find answers to the following questions: 

• Does a worker experience stress due to his/her role in the organisation? 

• Which job stressor constitutes the most stress umong workers in the workrlace? 
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• 	 Is the level of job stress in the workplace affected by: 
a) gender; 
b) age; 
c) length of service? 

1.3 Summary 

Chapter One has discussed about the introduction ~lnd background of this study. This study is 
aimed to determine the level of job stress ~lnd the dominant joh stressor among the staff in 
Holiday Inn Miri. The following chapter will discuss the literature review of the research 
together with the specific objectives and hypotheses hascd on the devcloped conceptu,11 

framework. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 


2.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the review of literatures regarding the sources of stress in the workplace 
and its related models and factors influencing the level of joh stress of workers in the 
organisation. Relatcd researches comparing demographic factors such as sex, age and length of 
$Crvice are also included. Besides, ohjectives, hypotheses and operalional definition of certain 
terms are also been discussed. 

2.1 Models of Stress 

Stress Model·· Cartwright & Cooper (1997) 

During the 1980s, mueh reseurch in the field of workplace stress suggested six major sources of 
pressure at work (Cooper, Cooper, & Eaker, 1988). Although we can lind each of these six 
implicated in an individunl's stress profile or, indeed, in an organisation's prolile, these factors 
vary in the degree to which they arc found to he cnusa/ly linked to stress in a pnrticulnr joh or 
organisation (Sec Figure I below). 

Job Stressors 

Factors Intrinsic to the job 

Work Overload. Researchers have described two different types of work overload. 
Quantillltive overload refers simply to having too much work to do. Qualitative overload 
refers to work that is too difficult for an individual. Quantitative overload often leads to 
working long hours. A too heavy work burden has been associated with increased 
cigarette smoking, alcohol cons~ tion, and other stress indicators (rrench & Caplnn, 
1972, cited in Girdano, Everly & n usek. 1993). 
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Sources of Stress 

Intrinsic to the job Career development 

Role in the organization Organizational 
structure and climate 

Relationships at work 
Non-work factors 

Figure 1 Dynamics of Work Stress 

Source : Canwright. S. & Cooper. C.L. (1997). MunuKillK Wori<l'iuCt! Slres.l. California: Sage Publications, Inc. 

Role in the organisation 

An employee's role in the organisation can be a source of stress. When a person's role in an 
organis'llion is c1enrly delined .lnd understood and when expectations placed on the individual 
are also clear and nonconflicting, stress can he kept to a minimum. But rescarchers have clearly 
seen that this is not the case in many work sites. Three critical f.lctors - role ambiguity, role 
conflict and the degree of responsihility for others - are seen as rn;tior sources of stress 
(Ivancevich & Malteson, 1980). 

Role Ambiguity. Role ambiguity arises when ;In individual docs not have a clear picturc 
of work objectives, coworkers'expectations, and the scope and responsibilities of his or 
her job. Often, this ambiguity results simply because a senior executive docs not lay oUl 
for this person exactly what his or her role is (lvancevich & MllUeson, '1996). The stress 
indic.llors found to relate to role ambiguilY are depressed mood, lowered self-esteem, 
life dissatisfaction, low motivi\tion to work. and the intention to leave ajob. 

Role Conflict. Role conflict exists when an individual is torn by conllicting job 
demands: doing things he or she really does not want to do or things not considered 
being part of the job. Managers may often feel torn between two groups of people who 
demand different types of behaviour or who believe the job entails different functions. 
As might be expected, studies have shown that people with high anxiety levels suffer 
more from role conflicts than do people who are more Ilexible in their approach to lifc. 
(Quick & Quick, 1984). 

Responsibility. Responsibility is another organis;ltional role stressor. In an organisation. 
there are basically two types or responsibility: that for people and that ror things 
budgets, equipment, buildings, ita so on. Responsibility for people has been found to be 
especially stressful. The stressful nuture of having responsibility for olhers has grown in 
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the economic climate of the I 990s, with so many industries facing cost-cutting 
constraints (Muchinsky, 1996). As they implement needed cutbacks in production and 
sales, managers are caught between the two goals of "keeping personnel costs to a 
minimum", while also looking after the "welfare of subordinates" in terms of job 
security and stability. 

Occupational Stress Model - Addley (1997) 

According to Addley, when considering the causes of stress at work, it can be useful to examine 
the relationships between expectations and the worker, the employer, the job and the 
environment. The influences of what the worker expects to get from work and what an 
organisution expects from the worker interact with external expectations in relation to the 
home-work interface, all of which are centrully processed through the individual to formulate 
outcomes which can be either positive or negative or a combination of both. Three main 
expectation areas arc identified (Figure 2): external; personal; and organisational. 

Organisational expectations generally feed into what arc regarded as thc common work-rc1al.:d 
stress factors, which cover: 

• 	 Intrinsic to the job, which includes: 
-- workload, e.g. too much or too little or periods of Iluctuating workload 

• 	 Role in the organisUlion: role-based stress can he associated with role conflict or 
ambiguity, any form of responsihility, Icvel of nwnagerial support, and pcrceived 
status within an organisation. 

• 	 Organisational structure and climate: degree of eon'trol; change; politics and culture 
in the organisation; industrial relations; lack of resources; any restriction on 
hehaviour; isolation 

According to Addley (1997), Certo (1995), the following joh factors can constitute stress to 
employee in the workplace. 

a) Role ambiguity occurs when the job requirements are unclear to the worker. Some amount 
of role ambiguity is inevitable in high level managerial or professional jobs that allow a 
great deal of freedom and flexibility in performance of duties. It is possible for role 
amhiguity or a bad job mUlch to produce role underutilisation. In such a case, the employec 
fai Is to fu lfi I the needs of the job because he or she does not understand them or lacks ability 
and thus faces a lot of slack ti~'"'t work. 

7 



What the individual/tt!I.f they must adriel'e 
What they wallt III get out of the job 

OrganIzational 

expectatIons 


OUTCOMES 

Common stress factors THE 
INDIVIDUAL 

POSITIVE 
RESULTSOrganil.ational 

symptoms and 
outcomesF(/(:/lJrs illtrillsic /IJ the job indutlill/ol 

ell vi rlJllI~1I1II1 dell/ellt.f .Iud, tI.f 
noise or Ii/olhtill/ol 

Org{/t/iwtilllllllstrUl.'tllre (II/{I dill/ate 
Curur tlevtlopll/{!IIt 

Role ill the or.II{lI/iwti{1II 

Domestic dirlkullics 
Finam:ial worries etc 

INTERNAL 
DEMANDS 

1_

HOMEWORK 
INTERFACE 

J>ersonul 
expectatIons at 

work 

Personal 
symptoms 

and 
outcomes NEGATIVE 

Figure 2 The Expectation Relationships in Occupational Stress 

Sourcc : Addlcy, K. (1997). Occupational Slre.rs: II Practicalllpprl/(wh. Oxford: BUllcrworth·HeinclOann. 
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b) 	Role conflict occurs when a worker has conflicting job requirements. The stress generated 
can wreck the interpersonal relationships necessary for good performance for the 
organisation as a whole. Mutual trust and respect among workers can be shattered by role 
cont1ict. 

c) 	Role overload occurs when the requirements of a job are greater than the ability of the 
worker, whether that means too much work or too difficult work. Managers report that role 
overload, usually in the form of unreasonable deadlines, is the main stressor in their jobs. 

In general terms, large organisations working in competitive environments, doing more with 
fewer resources and subject to any significant degree of internal or external change, can expect 
to be addressing stress as a problem. Doing more with less is a common feature of present-day 
work practices, and is often termed 'downsizing'. It often manifests as redundancies in an 
organisation and not surprisingly, adds to the burden of work for those left to do it. 

2.2 Related Studies 

Demographic Factors and Job Stress 

Much of the researeh on gender and stress is eont1icting. Many studies suggest that women 
have more stress than men do, and that depression is twice as common among women as men ( 
Beena & Poduval, 1992). Other studies claim that gender is not a contributor to stress (Guppy 
& Rick, 1996). 

8roadbridgc (2000) examined the sources of stress associated with male and female retail 
managers in Scotland. Her findings not only reflected thc trend towards the increased 
rarticipation of women in managerial positions. The lindings revcaled that male and female 
retail managers similarly report various aspects of their jobs as being more stressful than others. 
They were at risk from stress because of the way work is organised (e.g. long working hours. 
time pressures, tight resources), the way people communicate with each other (e.g. aggressive 
management styles), and day-to-day demands Cpace and rapid response requirements, 
rcrformance pressure). 

The findings, however, also suggest that fcmale retail managers expcrience additional pressurcs 
in relation to their job compared with malc retail managers. The female retail managers 
reported significantly more pressure than the male managers did from "sex discrimination and 
rrcjudicc" in the workplace, and 'lack of domestic support at home". 

Howcver, Lease (1999) found no s' ' licant gendcr or experience level differences in the level 
of stress in her sample of 131 faculty members in Southern US . 



Lim and Teo (1996) looked at the gender differences in occupational stress and coping 
strategies among information technology personnel in Singapore. Their results showed that 
female Information Technology personnel have significantly higher scores on sources of stress 
originating from "intrinsic factors to the job", "managerial role", "career and achievement", 
"organisational structure and climate", and "relationships with others". Contrary to their initial 
prediction, no significant gender difference was found for stress originating from "home-work 
interface" . 

Chaplain (1995) conducted a research on 267 primary school teachers in England. He found 
signiticant differences between men and women, and teachers of different ages and length of 
teaching experiences on the level of stress. Men reported more stress than women did on 
professional tasks and pupil behaviour and attitude. However, women scored higher than men 
in respect of professional concerns. There was a tendency for the less experienced to be more 
stressed by professional concerns than their more experienced colleagues. 

Job Stressors and Job Stress 

a) Role Ambiguity 

Role ambiguity arises when the employee's work role - the scope amI responsibility of 
the job and what others expect of him or her - is so poorly structured as to be uncertain 
and ill delined. The person is not sure exactly what to uo in Ihe job. This may be 
particularly crucial for new employees whose roles .Ire apt to be unclear or confusing 
(Schultz & Schultz, 1994). 

According to Miner (1992), role ambiguity is often high where there arc no organisation 
charts and no job descriptions developed from job analyses. [t occurs because role 
related information is lacking or not clearly communicated. The worker simply docs not 
have much 10 go on by way of clear job performance guidelines. 

Miner (1992) further stated that uncertainty about the wily in which one's supervisor 
evaluates one's work. about opportunities for ildvancement. about scope of 
responsibility. and about the expectations of others regarding onc's performance 
constitutes most of the nrells of role ambiguity among workers. 

A study of 380 British engineers in their first 3 years of employment found that role 
ambiguity was responsible for such common problems as difliculties in getting along 
with superiors and with people in other departments. It has been linked to job 
dissatisfaction. high tension. depression and high blood pressure (Girdano. Everly & 
Dusek, 1993). 

10 



b) Role ConOict 

Role conflict is perhaps the most widely examined individual stressor. It is present 
whenever compliance by an individual to one set of cxpectations about the job is in 
conflict with compliance to another set of expectations. Facets of role contlict include 
being torn by conflicting demands from a supervisor about the job and being pressured 
to get along with people with whom you are not compatible. 

A study at Goddard Space Flight Centre determined that about 67 percent of employees 
reported some degree of role conflict (Khan & et al. 1964. cited in Ivancevich & 
Matteson. 1996). This cause of job stress has been related to low job satisfaction. 
increased heartbeat and blood pressure and reduced job performance (Jackson & 
Schuler. 1985). 

c) Role Overloud 

Overload may be of two different types : quantitative or qualitative. Having too many 
things to do or insufficient time to complete a job is quuntitati"c overload. Quulitutive 
overload occurs when individuuls fcel that they lack the ability needed to complete their 
jobs or thut performance standards have been set too high. 

A study of white and blue collar workers at a Volvo auto manufacturing plant in Sweden 
found that the most prominent stress factor was the feeling of work overload (Wallin & 
Wright. 1986 cited in Schultz & Schultz. 1990). Reseurch on veterinary medicine 
students also found that work overload was a significant source of stress (Osipow & 
Davis. 1988 cited in Schultz & Schultz. 1994). 

Although Lease (1999) round no signilicant gender or experience level differences in the 
level of stress in her sumple in Southern US. However. exploration or the stress-strain 
relationship indicated that the experiences of occupational role overload. insufliciency. 
and ambiguity are linked to experiences of strain for faculty. with the role overload 
being predictive of all types of stress. 

d) Role Responsibility 

In any organisation. there is a division of responsibility. Some people deal primarily 
with financial matters. such as budgets. others handle the tlow of supplies. and still 
others deal primarily with people. According to Baron and Paulus (1991). people 
responsible for other people experience higher levels of stress than those hundling other 
aspects of a business as they ~t deal with. motivllle. and make decisions about others . 
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Managers who have greater responsibility for people than for things are more likely to 
experience stress than their counterparts (Arnold, Robertson & Cooper, 1991). Anyway, 
it should also be noted that lack of responsibility might also be stressful if the individual 
perceives it as work underload (Sutherland & Cooper, 1994). 

Responsibility for people has been found to be especially stressful. Studies in the 1960s 
revealed that responsibility for people was far more like~y to lead to coronary heart 
disease than was responsibility for things (cited in Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). Being 
accountable for people usually requires spending more time interacting with others, 
attending meetings, and attempting to meet deadlines. An early investigation of 1,200 
managers sent by their companies for annual medical examinations linked physical 
stress to age and level of responsibility (Pincherle, 1972, cited in Aamodt, (999). The 
older the executive and the more responsibility held by this person, the greater the 
probability of detecting coronary heart disease risk factors. 

e) Change 

According to Schultz and Schultz (1994), it is the way we rerceive or react to change 
rather than the change itself that is the source of stress. In general, most people seem to 
resist change, preferring familiar situations so that they know what to expect. Change in 
the work environment is threatening und stressful to many people. The introduction of a 
new work procedure may require emrloyees to learn and adapt to different production 
methods. The purchase of a company ny a conglomerate may cause employees to worry 
about their jons, their new bosses, or new organisation'll policies. 

Alterations in company policy, reorganisations in corporate structure, and major shifts in 
personnel or leadership can all produce high levels of stress among employees (Daron & 
Paulus, 1991) 

Correlation among job stressors 

Kahn (1996) found that one of the dominant forms of role connict is overload. It can be a 
conllict among legitimate tasks, or a problem in the setting of priorities. The focal employee 
hus more demands nooding in on him than he can possibly satisfy, He further talked on the 
major sources of role ambiguity is the rapidity of change in the organisation and the major 
determinants of connict and ambiguity include the requirements for being responsible for the 
work of others. Results of Kahn's study show that the job stressors are correlated. Job overload 
can bring along jon connict; job responsibility can cause jon connict and jon ambiguity. One 
wi II upset amother. 



According to Johns (1992), at the managerial level, common stressors include role overload and 
high responsibility. Among professionals, eontlict between professional demands and 
organisational demands as well as lack of authority, may provoke stress. At the operative level, 
poor physical working condition and underutilisation of potential due to poor job design are 
common stressors. However, job insecurity, role ambiguity and interpersonal incompatibility 
have the potential to induce stress in all organisational members. 

2.3 Objectives or the study 

This study will determine the job stress level faced by staff in the workplace and to determine if 
there is any significant relationship between job stressor and selected demographic 
characteristics of the workers. 

Spcciticully, the objectives of this study are as follows:

a) 	 To describe the demographic characteristics of the workers under study 

h) 	 To tind out the level of job stress experienced hy workers in the workplace. 

c) 	 To determine the correlation among the 5 joh stressors : 
i) role ambiguity 
ii) role connict 
iii) role overload 
iv) role responsibility 
v) change 

d) 	 To detect the dominant job stressor - ambiguity, conflict, overload, responsihility or 
related change, that influences the level of stress in the organisation. 

e) To determine if there is any difference in the job stress level in the workplace: 
i) between male and female workers'! 
ii) between younger and older workers'! 
iii) between new workers and experienced workers'? 
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2.4 Dependent and Independent Variables 

The dependent and independent variables involved 	in this study arc shown in Figure 3. 

Indegendent Variahles Dependent Variable 

Demol:ral!hic Factors 

• Gender 

• Age 

• Length of Service 

Job 
Stress 

Job Stressors 

• Role Ambiguity 

• Role Connict 

• Role Overload 

• Role Responsibility 

• Change 

Figure 3 The Independent Variables and Dependent Variahle under study 

2.5 Statement of Hypothesis 

In relation to the objectives of this study and based on the ahove conceptu:llised framework, the 

rollowing hypotheses are formulated. 


HI : Female workers experience higher job stress than their male counterparts. 


H2: Younger workers experience higher job stress than older ones. 


H3: New workers of the organisation will experience higher joh stress than the more 

experienced ones. 

H4 : The dominant job stressor which gives rise to most stress is predicted to he role overloud. 

H~: There are signilicant correlations among the live joh stressors . 
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